
 Sports is an important part of high school life and Southwest Leadership Acad- Sports is an important part of high school life and Southwest Leadership Acad-

emy in Phoenix offers a myriad of interscholastic options including football, emy in Phoenix offers a myriad of interscholastic options including football, 
basketball, volleyball, wrestling, track and field, softball and baseball, cheer-basketball, volleyball, wrestling, track and field, softball and baseball, cheer-
leading and soccer. Even during the COVID-19 pandemic by following all of leading and soccer. Even during the COVID-19 pandemic by following all of 
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At this year’s sports banquet, the SLA basketball team was honored for their At this year’s sports banquet, the SLA basketball team was honored for their 
success and Nicolas Moreno, SLA’s 5’9” point guard, was recognized for being success and Nicolas Moreno, SLA’s 5’9” point guard, was recognized for being 
Arizona’s highest scorer for the past two years, a total of 1,394 points. Nick Arizona’s highest scorer for the past two years, a total of 1,394 points. Nick 
is planning to attend college this fall after graduating from SLA in May. Myles is planning to attend college this fall after graduating from SLA in May. Myles 
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never coached a player with the drive that Nick had. It has been my honor never coached a player with the drive that Nick had. It has been my honor 
to coach Nick”. SLA has retired Nick’s #11 uniform and has framed his jersey, to coach Nick”. SLA has retired Nick’s #11 uniform and has framed his jersey, 
along with his diploma, and picture which is being displayed at the school.  along with his diploma, and picture which is being displayed at the school.  


